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Part 2a

MONITORING YOUR WORKFORCE
DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS

Describing your Wraparound program
Population characteristics
What do youth and families
look like when they come to us?
Where do they come from?

Outcomes data
What happens to youth and
families as a result of working
with us?

Inputs:
Families enter
services

Inputs:

Activities:

Outputs:

Services/
supports
delivered

Outcomes
experienced
by families

Organizational
and System
Context
Organization and system characteristics
What skills do our staff bring to the table?
What is the context in which we work like?

Services and Fidelity data
What does the Wraparound process
look like for the families we work with?

Key data elements:
Staff information
• Demographics
– Gender
– Race

•
•
•
•

Referral source
Supervisor
Education/Experience
Tenure
– Start and end dates
– Reason for separation

• Trainings and
certifications
• Pay

Common uses for data about your
Wraparound staff
Information needs that can be met

Common actions to take based on data

• How are applicants finding out about
our positions?
• Are certain referral sources yielding
more qualified candidates?
• What is our turnover rate over time?
• Why do staff leave?
• How long do staff typically stay?
• Are certain types of staff members
more likely to leave more quickly?
• Do certain units/supervisors have
more or less turnover?
• Are we complying with workforce
regulations?
• How many training hours have staff
received and on which topics?

• Expand outreach to new personnel
pipelines
• Create plans to improve minority
representation
• Create plans to address turnover
• Enhance workforce
development/training initiatives

Use organizational data to impact
workforce development
Length of Employment for Former Care Coordinators
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Do the Care Coordinators who left before 1
year have anything in common?

36+

Use organizational data to target
workforce development
Length of Care Coordinator Employment
Care Coordinator Characteristics

Less than 1 year

1 year or more

Bachelors Degree

38%

55%

Masters Degree

62%

45%

75%

45%

Dana

21%

50%

Stephen

66%

10%

Julia

13%

40%

Basic Wraparound

90%

100%

Intermediate Wraparound

39%

85%

Advanced Wraparound

11%

40%

Education Level

Had prior clinical experience at hire
Supervisor

Trainings Attended

Bonus organizational and system
data elements
Staff/Organization
• Routine climate and culture surveys
• Exit interviews with staff
• Regional salary studies
• Others?
System Context
• System support for Wraparound
• Service array adequacy

High-Quality Wraparound is a function
of the broader system context
• One measure of system context: Community
Supports for Wraparound Inventory (CSWI)
– 40-item measure
– Completed online by key informants
– Results in a profile of community strengths and
needs regarding Wraparound implementation
Contact WERT for more
information.

Organizations receive a comprehensive
report from CSWI developers
Site

In-depth analysis of
each item
Scores compared to
those of a national
sample of sites

Shameless plug:
• Join us tomorrow afternoon for our session,
Are You Meeting the Standards? Engaging
Your Wraparound Initiative in a
Comprehensive Self-Assessment Process.
– Be the first to see our new self-assessment and
quality improvement process guide.
– Provide feedback on an interactive web portal that
helps facilitate the process.

• Tuesday, 1:30-3:00pm
• Room: Maryland E

The new standards tools help sites
assess their programs in multiple areas

Part 2b

MONITORING SERVICE QUALITY
AND WRAPAROUND FIDELITY

Describing your Wraparound process
Population characteristics
What do youth and families
look like when they come to us?
Where do they come from?

Outcomes data
What happens to youth and
families as a result of working
with us?

Inputs:
Families enter
services

Inputs:

Activities:

Outputs:

Services/
supports
delivered

Outcomes
experienced
by families

Organizational
and System
Context
Organization and system characteristics
What skills do our staff bring to the table?
What is the context in which we work like?

Services and Fidelity data
What does the Wraparound process
look like for the families we work with?

Why do we need implementation
quality checks in Wraparound?
• Fidelity data allows you to connect the details of
Wraparound practice to outcomes experienced by
families.
• Studies indicate that Wraparound teams often fail to:
– Incorporate full complement of key individuals on the
Wraparound team
– Engage youth in community activities, things they do well,
or activities to help develop friendships
– Use family/community strengths to plan/implement
services
– Engage natural supports, such as extended family
members and community members
– Use flexible funds to help implement strategies
– Consistently assess outcomes and satisfaction

Key data elements:
Wraparound Process Outcomes
• Timely engagement

• Monthly hours/contacts/meetings
(productivity)
• Size and composition of the Wraparound team

• Length of service

Bonus Process Outcomes
• Meeting key planning phase milestones
– Completion of strengths, needs, culture discovery
– Creation of crisis/safety plan
– Finalization of first plan of care

• Types of formal and informal services included
in plans of care

There are many ways to measure
fidelity to the Wraparound model
• Have facilitators and team members fill out
activity checklists.
• Look at plans of care and meeting notes.
• Sit in on and observe team meetings.
• Interview the people who know– parents,
youth, facilitators, program heads.

Wraparound Fidelity Index (EZ)
• Self-administered survey
– Caregiver, facilitator, youth, and team member
forms

• Can be completed on paper or online
• 3 sections
1. Experience in Wraparound (25 items)
2. Outcomes (8 items)
3. Satisfaction (4 items)

Team Observation Measure (v.2)
• Administered by external evaluators or local supervisors
or administrators.
• Based on an in-vivo or video observation of a Child and
Family Team Meeting.
• New, streamlined version consists of 7 subscales.
– Same key elements measured as WFI-EZ

• Quantitative results of fidelity are reported to programs
and can be used for training, coaching, or direct
supervision.

Documentation Assessment &
Review Tool
• Uses case record material to assess
components of Wraparound.
– Referral details, engagement timeliness, use of
strengths, quality of needs statements, progress
monitoring, safety planning, etc.

• Pilot underway; should be available in 2018.

Common uses for data about your
Wraparound process and fidelity
Information needs that can be met

Common actions to take based on data

• Are youth and families being quickly
engaged in the Wraparound process?
• Are key practice elements being
implemented to a high-degree of
fidelity?
• Are staff more or less competent in
certain areas of practice?
• What types of services are being
coordinated?
• How long are youth and families
typically engaged in Wraparound?
• Are staff meeting productivity
requirements?

• Enhance and monitor workforce
development efforts
• Assess adequacy of service array and
collaboration between partners
• Explore differences in youth and
families based on length of service
(may require linked datasets)
• Alter productivity requirements and/or
allowable activities
• Remove barriers to productivity (e.g.,
laptops, electronic signatures, etc.)

The power of implementation data:
Higher fidelity associated with more functional improvement
100%

90%
82%
80%
69%

70%

65%

60%
55%
50%
% showing reliable improvement on
the CANS

High Fidelity
(>85%)

Adequate
Fidelity (75-85%)

Borderline (6575%)

Not wraparound
(<65%)

82%

69%

65%

55%

Effland, McIntyre, & Walton, 2010
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Average WFI Fidelity Score

The power of implementation data:
Going to scale without adequate supports
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90%
80%
70%
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64%

2001 - initiation of
pilot

72%

2002 - after
intensive training

86%

2004 - after
introduction of
coaching

72%

2008 - after state
went to scale (from
34 to 400 youths)

EXERCISE 2
• Remind of Universal FLAIR
• What could you do with data about your
Wraparound implementation?
– What decisions or actions could it inform?

• Describe your current situation
– What is currently being tracked and how?
– How close are they to Universal FLAIR?

• Brainstorm 2-3 action steps your can do when
you get back to work to move closer to goal of
tracking key elements with the most Universal
FLAIR.

Any Questions?

BREAK!

Collect your data with rigor!
Or it might not be worth collecting at all…

• Data collection best practices:
– Sampling (as an alternative to everyone)
– High response/data collection rates (as opposed
to “convenience samples”)
– Independent data collectors

Some sampling best practices
1. The sample should be a random selection, or at
least representative
–

Should also be representative at each level of desired
analysis (e.g. by unit/supervisor, agency, community, etc.)

2. The same sampling method should be used
consistently across data collection waves
3. Adequate effort must be expended toward
obtaining a high (80%+) response rate
– Ultimately, the response rate is more important than the
number of youth/families in the sample

Low response or data collection
success rates hinder interpretability…
Effective
Teamwork

66%
67%

Natural
Supports

66%
61%

Based on
Needs

75%
72%

Strength &
Family Driven

79%
74%

Outcomes
Based

75%
73%

Total
Fidelity

72%
69%
0%

20%
<=75% Completion Rate

40%

60%

80%

>75% Completion Rate

100%

The affiliation of the data collector can
affect scores
Site Staff / 125
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79.3%

86.4%
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70%

% Scores

E-Team / 117
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p < .0001

Outcomes
Based

Teamwork

Natural
Supports

p < .0001

p < .0001

p < .0001

Needs Based Family Driven Satisfaction
(C)
p < .01

p < .0001

p < .01

WFI-EZ Scale/Subscale Score Means
Vetter, J. & Strech, G. (2014, March). Influences on Caregiver Assessment of Wraparound Fidelity:
Does the program status of the assessor affect fidelity scores on the WFI-EZ? Paper presented at
the 27th Annual Children’s Mental Health Research & Policy Conference, Tampa, FL.

Another shameless plug:
• Join us on Wednesday for our session, It’s So
EZ…to Make the Most of Your Wraparound
Fidelity Data.
• Get into the nitty gritty of how to collect
fidelity data with the highest degree of
reliability.
– Sampling, response rates, national means, oh my!

• Wednesday, 9:00-10:30am
• Room: Maryland E

THANK YOU!!
Please complete the evaluation
I’m available until 4:30 to answer questions
For more, contact our Wrap Eval TA Specialist,
Spencer Hensley
Go forth and evaluate!!
You can contact us at:
– Eric Bruns: ebruns@uw.edu
– Jennifer Schurer Coldiron: jscold@uw.edu
– Spencer Hensley: hensleys@uw.edu

